SOS English
Voici un document qui devra vous permettre de retrouver instantanément tous les mots ou
expressions dont vous pourrez avoir besoin au cours de l’année.
Daily vocabulary
See you (later / soon)
(good) bye!
Really? / Sure!

Hi / Hiya
How are you ?
Good morning / afternoon / evening
Sorry / excuse me?
Please
Thank you (very much)
You’re welcome
There you go
Great / awesome / too bad…
Of course
Quickly / slowly

Small
tall
Big / fat
thin / slim
Chubby
Strong
weak
Beautiful / handsome
Young old
Short
long

Too / neither
Too much / not enough
Still / not anymore
So, … / well,…
Right away

Description
The head
eyes / teeth /
mouth / lips / nose / ears /
eyebrows / cheeks / chin
ugly

Blond / dark-haired / ginger
Straight / curly / wavy
Dark-skinned
Freckled

Now
Yesterday/today/tomorrow

Legs
thighs / knee / calf
(calves)/ ankle /foot (feet) /
toes / nails

Kind
naughty
Quiet
nervous
Tired
lively
Happy
sad
Good bad
Angry
indifferent

Arms
shoulder / upper
arm / elbow / lover arm /
wrist / hand / fingers / nails

fair

In front of
behind
Out
in
Next to
far from
Around
On/above
under
Up
down
On the floor

Torso
neck / bosom / belly
/ hips / navel
Situate
Before
after
Next
last
X years / weeks / days ago
Never

seldom / rarely

sometimes

Quantities
No(thing/body/where)
A little
A lot
Few
Much / many
Any(thing/body/way/how/where/time)
Most
Each
More (than) / less (than)

Dozens of
Hundreds of
Thousands of

Hypotheses
I think
I’m not sure but…
Perhaps / maybe / it is possible that / possibly

To my mind…
In my opinion…
Personally…

often

always

Addition
And
Moreover
Also
Besides

Cause
Because of / due to…
Thanks to

Expressing an opinion

I (don’t) think it is

I (don’t) find it

Linking words
Consequence
So
That’s why
Therefore
Thus

Contradiction
But
However
In spite of / despite
Although

Building up your arguments
Adverbs
Adjectives
+
Particularly
Nice
+
Beautiful
Absolutely
Great
Exciting
Really
Amazing
Awesome
Incredibly
Gorgeous
Stunning
Extremely
Breathtaking +++++
Definitely
So (+)
That (-)

Classroom English
If you didn’t hear
something:

If you don’t know how to say
something:
- What’s the English for______?
- How do you say____ in English?
- How do you pronounce it?.
- I’m sorry, I don’t know.
- I forgot how to say _____

Uninteresting Boring
Stupid
Horrible
Awful
Foul
------

- Sorry, I didn’t hear.
- Can you speak up please?
- Keep quiet please!
- Can you repeat please?
- Sorry, I was not listening (and I
apologise very, very sincerely)

-

Opposition
Whereas
While
Even if
Actually / in fact

Adding information

Because
So
And
Or
But
Etc. use your linking
words

If you don’t understand
something:
- Could you spell it?
- Could you write it on the board
please?
- Can you explain what it means?
- I’m sorry, I don’t understand, can
you say it differently?
- Can you speak more slowly
please?
-

-

Les mots en gras sont indispensables pour des élèves de lycée. Vous devez les connaître
parfaitement au bout de quelques semaines. Mettez ce document dans un endroit qui sera toujours
accessible (début du cahier, glissé dans une pochette plastique que vous collerez dans votre trieur…)

